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THE “EDITOR” WRITES
Welcome to yet another edition of the Talley Newsletter. I hope that at least
some readers will find some of the content of interest. It is not always easy to
know what topics should be included in a publication such as this, so I have
tried to embrace a fairly wide variety of subjects, ranging from reports of recent
happenings, through informative pieces and light-hearted stories to articles of
an historic nature.
This issue contains slightly fewer pages than usual. This is not due to a sudden
urge to save paper; nor is it a cunning plot to reduce the work-load of the
“editor” (although it has the effect of achieving both). It is simply because there
were not enough articles submitted to fill all the pages. Hopefully future issues
will not suffer from this depressing condition. The situation can easily be
remedied if more readers were to write an article and send it to me. As usual,
however, I would like to offer my thanks to those of you who have contributed
pieces for this issue – and hope that many more will do so in time for the next
edition.
In Y Llychau in January, I said that in this issue there would be the first part of a
short series on butterflies. Unfortunately, for technical reasons, this cannot be
included this time – but it will definitely be in next time. In its place, there is the
initial instalment of “A Brief History of Wales”. I should like to point out that this,
together with the subsequent episodes in the series, was written during January
so was not prompted by the Huw Edwards’ “Story of Wales” series on BBC1
Wales. Where Talley leads, the BBC follows!
Following my appeal in Issue 32 for suggestions of what to include in future
editions of Y Llychau, I am grateful to those who have so far made a few
suggestions. It is not too late for others to add to the list, so if you have any
ideas of subjects that you would like to see covered, please let me know. (My
contact details are on the back page). All suggestions, whether simple or
complex, will be welcome, particularly if the person making the suggestion is
willing to help to have it included – although this is NOT a required condition of
proposing a topic.
Roger Pike
“Editor”
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ALL THE BELLS
WORK No. 1197 by MARTIN CREED
To mark the start of the London Olympics, the London 2012 Festival Committee
commissioned Turner Prize-winning artist Martin Creed to produce a groundbreaking new work. The result was Work No. 1197, which he entitled “All the
bells in a country rung as quickly and as loudly as possible for three minutes”.
The intention is that when it is performed, people all across the UK will be
caught within its rich tapestry of sound. No two people’s experiences of Martin
Creed’s Work No. 1197 will be the same, making it both a personal and a
communal celebration.
The idea is that hand bells, door bells, bicycle bells, church bells, town hall
bells, sleigh bells, cow bells, school bells, in fact ALL bells of Britain should be
rung together at the same time to welcome the London 2012 Olympic &
Paralympic Games. Thus, Friday 27 July 2012 will be no ordinary morning. At
8.00 am people all across the UK will ring bells for thee minutes to perform
Martin Creed’s Work No. 1197. The project is an opportunity for everyone in
Britain to take part in the festivities for the first day of the London Games.
The organisers tell us that the sound of all the bells in the country ringing
simultaneously will be a fantastic experience – and totally unique to this
moment in history. Work No. 1197 will rely entirely on the participation and
dedication of thousands of national volunteers. Allthebells.com is an
organisational hub website designed to coordinate local bell ringing events,
whether they are in homes, at street parties or at mass gatherings in cities,
towns or villages across the UK. Allthebells.com also has an interactive map
feature to help tower bell ringers to log their participation.
The Olympic Torch will have been touring the UK from 18 July, on its route from
8am to 8pm each day. At 8.00 am on Friday 27 July it will begin its final journey
from Hampton Court Palace, through London, to finish at the Olympic Stadium.
That is why 8.00 am has been selected as the time for the country’s bells to be
rung. Although Martin Creed’s full title for Work No. 1197 doesn’t appear to
make sense for many bells (“…as quickly and as loudly as possible…”), the
title is simply intended to reflect the auditory experience of many bells ringing
together.
For more information, please visit Allthebells.com and look at the FAQs under
the how-to-take-part tab.
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GWEFAN YN HYBU
AILGYLCHU

RECYCLING ON THE WEB

Mae gwefan newydd wedi cael ei
lansio fel bod trigolion yn gallu
ailgylchu Ileihau eu sbwriel yn fwy
hwylus.

A new website has been launched
to make it easier for residents to
recycle and reduce their rubbish.
www.recycleforcarmarthenshire.com
is packed full of information, news
and advice as well as quick links to
order more blue bags; request a
replacement green bin or find out
where the nearest recycling centre
is and what you can take there.

www.recycleforcarmarthenshire.com
yn llawn gwybodaeth, newyddion a
chyngor, yn ogystal â dolennl cyflym
ar gyfer archebu rhagor o fagiau
glas, gofyn am fin gwyrdd newydd,
neu ganfod ble mae eich canolfan
ailgylchu agosaf a beth dderbynnir
yno.

There is information on all of the
council’s waste services as well as
advice on real nappies, home
composting and reducing your food
waste.

Mae’n cynnwys gwybodaeth am holl
wasanaethau gwastraff y cyngor, yn
ogystal â chyngor ar gewynnau go
iawn, compostio cartref a lleihau
eich gwastraff bwyd.

A NEW CLUB FOR CWMDU
Towards the end of January nine people attended a meeting in Cwmdu to
talk about the possibility of starting a Gardening Club. There was general
support for establishing an informal group in which interested parties could
meet in a relaxed atmosphere to discuss gardening-related topics.
It was felt that these gatherings could sometimes include a guest speaker,
who would be invited to talk about a particular aspect of gardening and
possibly demonstrate certain gardening techniques.
The first meeting of the new Club will be on Friday, 13 April at 7.30pm in
the Cwmdu Inn when those attending will be invited to bring any spare
plants and seeds they may have to exchange or donate to others. If there
is sufficient interest, future activities might include garden visits or trips.
Further information can be obtained from Celia Lawday (01558 685606) or
Philip James (01558 685746).
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF WALES
(Part 1)
A jawbone of a Neanderthal discovered in North Wales has been radiocarbon
dated to about 230,000 years ago. That time is known as the Lower Palaeolithic
period or Early Stone Age. It is the oldest human remains found in Wales and is
believed to be evidence that the area was inhabited then by cave-dwelling
hunters who used stone tools. A 29,000 year old human skeleton found on the
Gower Peninsula showed that Wales still had inhabitants in the Upper
Palaeolithic Period, towards the end of the Stone Age.
Following the last Ice Age, Wales became roughly the shape it is today and
about 9,000 years ago (about 7000 BC) it was populated by hunter-gatherers.
Much archaeological evidence has been found supporting the fact that their
settlements were near the coast, with a few in upland areas for seasonal
hunting. The Stone Age was followed by the Bronze Age and then the Iron Age.
Metal tools first appeared in Wales about 2500 BC, initially copper followed by
bronze. The climate during the Early Bronze Age (2500 – 1400 BC) is thought
to have been warmer than at present, as there are many remains from that
period in what are now bleak uplands. The Late Bronze Age (1400 – 750 BC)
saw the development of more advanced bronze implements. Much of the
copper for the production of this bronze probably came from the copper mine
on the Great Orme, where archaeological evidence has shown that prehistoric
mining there on a very large scale dates from the Middle Bronze Age.
The earliest Iron Age implement found in Wales is a sword, discovered in the
Rhondda Valley, which is thought to date from about 600 BC. During this period
many hill forts were built and there are numerous examples throughout Wales.
Until recently it was considered that Wales during this period of prehistory was
colonised by a series of successive migrations. However, modern thinking is
that the country had population continuity and the Encyclopaedia of Wales
suggests that Wales had received the greater part of its original stock of
peoples as early as 2000 BC.
By AD 47 Rome had invaded and conquered all of the south and south-east of
Britain. In AD 48 the Roman conquest of Wales began and just 30 years later
the country was completely under Roman military rule, except for a thin coastal
strip of South Wales east of the Gower. It is the many campaigns of conquest
that are the most widely known feature of Wales during the Roman era due to
the spirited but unsuccessful defence of their homelands by the native tribes.
One tribe, however, the Demetae of south-west Wales quickly made peace with
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the Romans so there was no need for the invaders to build forts there. The
Demetae were the only Welsh tribe to emerge from Roman rule with their
homeland and tribal name intact.
The Romans mined gold, copper, lead, zinc and silver in various parts of Wales
until the mines became no longer practical or profitable, but because the
forested, mountainous countryside was not suitable for industrialisation, the
mined metals were taken to south-east Britain and beyond. The only town in
Wales founded by the Romans, Caerwent (in modern Monmouthshire), and the
ancient Welsh settlement of Carmarthen both became Roman civitates.
Civitates were towns allowed by the Romans to regulate their own affairs and
were exempt from paying tribute (taxes) and from the rule of Roman Law.
In 383 the Romans withdrew all their troops and senior administrators from
Britain, leaving Wales to be self-governed by local rulers. It is generally
accepted that following the Roman departure, Roman customs continued into
th
the 5 century, particularly in southern Wales. Caerwent continued to be
th
occupied, but Carmarthen was probably abandoned in the late 4 century. In
addition, south-west Wales, the tribal territory of the Demetae, had never
become thoroughly Romanised. Apart from the many Roman-related finds
along the southern coast and the fully Romanised area around the two civitates,
Roman archaeological remains in Wales consist almost entirely of military
roads and fortifications.
By this time Wales had become Christian and the “age of the saints”
th
th
(approximately from the 6 century to the 8 century) was marked by the
establishment of monastic settlements throughout the country by religious
leaders such as Saint David, Saint Iltud and Saint Teilo.
After the Romans left, Britain was invaded by the Angles and the Saxons (who
later became the English) but they were unable to make inroads into Wales,
except along the Severn Valley. At the Battle of Chester in 613, the forces of
Powys and other British kingdoms were defeated by the Northumbrians and this
battle finally severed the connection between Wales and the kingdom of Hen
Ogledd (the “old north” – the south of Scotland and the north of England).
th
From the 8 century on, Wales was by far the largest of the three remnant parts
of west Britain vacated by the Romans, the other two being Hen Ogledd and
Cornwall.
In early Medieval times, from 700 to 1066, Wales was divided into kingdoms,
each ruled by its own king. Powys being the most easterly of the major Welsh
kingdoms was under constant threat from the English. At one time the kingdom
extended into areas now in England, but these were lost in battle to the English
th
kingdom of Mercia. In the 8 century, the king of Mercia, Offa, constructed an
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earthwork (Offa’s Dyke) to mark the new border between his lands and those of
the king of Powys. This boundary between Anglo-Saxon England and Celtic
Wales formalised the situation that had existed for a century and a half.
The victories near Bath (in 577) and near Chester (in 613) had brought the
Anglo-Saxons to the Bristol Channel and the Irish Sea, restricting the Celtic
tribes to the great western peninsula protected by the Welsh mountains. This
enforced seclusion was really the beginning of the Welsh identity. The region is
called Wales from an Anglo-Saxon word wealas, meaning ‘foreigners’. Similarly
the beleaguered Celts began to call themselves cymry (‘fellow-countrymen’),
naming their shared territory Cymru.
To be continued.

Researched by Roger Pike
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TALLEY SCHOOL

YSGOL TALYLLYCHAU

Talley School pupils held their
Christmas show on December 1st,
one hundred and thirty seven years
to the day that the school first
opened its doors. The show had a
Victorian theme; the children
enjoyed performing and also
wearing costumes of the Victorian
period. Thank you to all parents and
members of the community who
supported us again this year.

Fuodd plant Ysgol Talyllychau yn
perfformio eu sioe Nadolig ar
Rhagfyr 1af. Un cant tri deg saith o
flynnyddoedd yn ol ir diwrnod
agorodd Ysgol Talyllychau eu
drysau am y tro cyntaf. Roedd y sioe
wedi seilio ar oes Victoria, fe wnaeth
y plant mwynahu y profiad yn fawr
iawn. Diolch yn fawr iawn ir rhieni ac
aelodau'r gymuned eleni eto am yr
holl cefnogaeth.
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ALL SAINTS' CHURCH, COCKERMOUTH, CUMBRIA
When my wife and I retired to this
part of the world from the London
area we chose All Saints' church to
be our place of regular worship.
Cockermouth lies to the west of
Keswick and gets its name from
the confluence of the rivers
Derwent and Cocker, the latter
flowing out of the Buttermere
valley. It has a ruined castle and its
own brewery – Jennings Brothers –
which produces some rather tasty
beverages! However, the one
building, sitting as it does on a
small hill, which dominates the
small market town is All Saints'
church built in 1854 after a
disastrous fire totally destroyed the
previous church on the site. It has
a very imposing 180 feet high
steeple which can be seen from
every viewpoint in town.
William Wordsworth, the famed
poet, was born in Cockermouth on the 7th April 1770 and initially went to school
in what is now the rebuilt church rooms. Sister Dorothy and William were both
baptised in the previous church building on the 18th January 1772, William
being one year and nine months old and Dorothy three weeks and two days
old, so could this be the very first offer of “2 for the price of 1” I wonder? In fact
when William was born he was not thought to live very long and a so a hasty
Christening was performed to be completed later.
With this poetical connection All Saints has become known as a “Wordsworth
church” attracting a lot of visitor interest. The father – John – is buried in the
churchyard here; the mother died whilst visiting Penrith but no known grave
exists. There were five siblings in all and with the father dying at the early age
of forty two they were deposited with relations who were not too pleased to
have them as they had no money. The family home is now known as
“Wordsworth House and Gardens” and is owned by the National Trust and can
be recommended as a fascinating place to visit.
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Our regular weekly congregation consists of about sixty members and there are
four other Anglican churches in the parish led by a town rector, a town vicar, a
curate and one NSM. We used to have a robed choir but that gradually faded
away but we can still call on the services of four organists. We are in the
diocese of Carlisle and have one bishop and a suffragan bishop based at
Penrith. In addition there is a Methodist church, a Catholic church, a URC
church and a King's church so the town is well provided for. Anyone visiting the
Lake District this summer and finds themselves in the vicinity of Cockermouth
you will be very welcome to attend any of our services.
Cockermouth is one of the few “Gem Towns” in England and is a very
attractive market town both to live in and to visit. It has now fully recovered from
the disastrous flood of November 2009 and has a variety of shops, restaurants
and pubs to enjoy. Please let me know if you are ever in the area. (I can be
contacted through the “Editor” of this Newsletter).
W Barry Evans

OUR PRICKLY FRIENDS
The article by Wyn Edwards in the January edition about the sad decrease in
the numbers of hedgehogs reminded me of a tale my father told me when he
was a lad living at Cwm-gwlaw farm just before the Great War (Gosh, that’s a
100 years ago now!).
In those days, tramps, or Gentlemen of the Road as they liked to think of
themselves, were an everyday occurrence on the roads and my old Dad told
me that one particular tramp often set up his home-made tent close to the farm
on his regular round. He – the tramp, that is – was called Shamson (or that’s
how it sounded phonetically to me) was cooking his evening meal when my
father, who knew him well, went out for a chat.
It turned out that Shamson’s meal that night was hedgehog rolled in clay and
baked over a fire! If was just about ready when Dad turned up and he was
offered a portion to taste which he accepted but when I was told the tale he
could not remember what it tasted like. Probably quite good I would imagine as
tramps in those days did not go short of food and the poor hedgehog was
probably quite a delicacy.
In a future article I will write something more about Gentlemen of the Road.
W Barry Evans
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ON A LIGHTER NOTE
The New Recruit
The local police station was looking for a new detective, and a blonde went in to
apply for the job. “Okay,” the desk sergeant asked, “what is 1 and 1?”
“Eleven,” she replied.
The officer thought to himself, “That’s not what I meant, but in a way she’s
right.” Then addressing the blonde, he continued “What two days of the week
start with the letter ‘T’?”
“Today and tomorrow” came the reply. He was again surprised that the blonde
had supplied a correct answer that he had not considered. “Now, listen
carefully” the sergeant continued “Who killed Jill Dando?”
The blonde looked a little surprised herself, then thought really hard for a
minute and finally admitted, “I don’t know.”
“Well, why don’t you go home and work on that one for a while?”
So, the blonde wandered over to the coffee bar where her friends were waiting
to hear the results of the interview. The blonde was exultant. “It went great!
First day on the job and I’m already working on a murder case!”
Only three parachutes
An Englishman, a Scotsman, an Irishman and a Welshman were travelling in an
aircraft that went out of control and was about to crash. To their dismay, they
discovered that there were only three parachutes in the plane.
The Scotsman argued that he ought to have one since he was a very important
businessman whose death would result in the collapse of the stockmarket. The
Welshman handed him over the first parachute and he baled out.
Next the Irishman argued that he should be given a parachute. He was an
important politician upon whom all hope of peace in Ireland rested. The
Irishman silently put the straps over his shoulders and he jumped out after the
Scotsman.
The Welshman now turned to the Englishman and handed him a parachute.
“Here you are” he said cheerfully.
“But what about you?” gasped the Englishman, amazed at this unflinching
heroism.
“Oh, I’ll be all right” said the Welshman. “The Irishman took my haversack”.
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CHRISTMAS FAYRE 2011

FFAIR NADOLIG 2011

The congregation of St Michael’s
Church held its breath once more,
as the date for the annual Christmas
Fayre drew near. Would it be
cancelled again, as it had been last
year due to bad weather, or would
we have a really enjoyable evening?

Fe fuoedd rhaid i gynulliad Eglwys
Saint Mihangelddal dal ei gwynt
unwaith yn rhagor fel ’roedd y ffair
Nadolig yn agosau unwaith eto. A
fuase rhaid dileu fel y digwyddodd
flwyddyn diweddaf trwy’r tywydd
drwg, neu fuase’r tywydd yn ddigon
da i ni gael noson ddifyr?

Preparations started in November
with a request to Mrs Howells and
the Governors of Talley School for
permission to hold the event at the
school. Then, one Sunday morning
after the church service, a meeting
was held in the Church Hall where
volunteers were persuaded that they
would be delighted to run stalls,
provide gifts or support the event in
some other way. Geraint Davies had
kindly agreed to run the auction and
Efion and Diana Roberts with
members of the school PTA once
again promised to provide a bar and
food service. Our thanks go to all of
these individuals, who generously
agreed to give their time and energy
on the day. All that was needed now
was publicity in the form of posters,
fliers and newspaper articles and a
great many prayers for good
weather.

Dechreuodd y paratoadau ym Mis
Tachwedd trwy ofyn i Mrs Howells a
llywodroethwyr yr ysgol am ganiatad
i ddefuyddio’r ysgol. Wedyn, un bore
Sul ar ol y gwasanaeth boreol,
bu cyfarfod yn neuadd yr eglwys
gyda gwirfoddelwyr yn cael ei
perswadio y buasent yn mwynhau
rhedeg stondinau, rhoi anrhegion
i’w gwerthu neu cynothwyo y
digwyddiad mewn unrhyw ffordd.
Buodd Geraint Davies yn ddigon
caredig i redeg yr arwerthiant.
Hefyd, buodd Eifion a Diana
Roberts, gyda aelodau CRA yn
ddigon
da
i
addo
rhedeg
gwasanaethau bwyd ar y diwmod.
Yr ydym yn ddiolchgar dros ben i
bawb a fuodd mor garedig a rhoi ei
hamser ar y diwmod. Y cwbwl oedd
eisiau wedyn oedd rhoi gwybodaeth
i’r
cyhoedd
trwy
posteri
a
cystylliadau yn y papurau bra a
digon o weddiau am dywydd
caredig.

On the day, we did not have ice or
snowy conditions but the inevitable
rain did reduce footfall somewhat.
Fortunately, the people who braved
the weather to come to the event
were very generous and supported
the various stalls and bought raffle
tickets.

Ar y diwmod, ni chafon i ddim rhew
nac eira ond fe ’roedd digon o law a
oedd ddigon i gadw rhai gartref. Yn
ffortunus, yr oedd y rhai a fu yn
ddigon dewr i beidio a cymryd sylw
o’r tywydd yn hael a buont yn
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gefnogol dros ben yn y gwahanol
stondinau ac hefyd yn prynu
tocynau raffel.

Alan ran the famous tombola stall,
where one excitedly unfolded the
tickets to reveal a winning ticket
ending in the number 5 or 0 and
then hoped that the prize would be a
bottle of wine rather than a can of
Coca-Cola. The book stall run by
Jeanette proved a popular attraction
as did Nanci’s stall, where one
sometimes had to guess what an
item was before being persuaded to
purchase it!

Alan oedd yn rhedeg y stal
Tombola, ac yr oedd gobaith o gael
tocyn yn gorffen hefo rhif 5 neu 0 er
mwyn cael gobaith fod y wobr yn
botel o win yn lle potel o Coca-Cola.
Yr oedd y stal lyfrau, a gafodd ei
rhedeg gan Jeanette yn boblogaidd
ac hefyd stondin Nansi, ac weithia yr
oedd rhaid dyfalu beth oeddem am
brynu!
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The children were catered for with
Roger’s ‘pick a duck’ stall as well as
his diabolical money in the pail
of water game. Once again the bar
and food proved to be a popular
attraction.

Yr stal neilltuol i’r plant oedd Stal
“dewisiwch yr hwyaden” ac hefyd
gem diafol arian yn y bwced.
Unwaith yn rhagor ’roedd y bar ar
bwyd oedd yn cael ei gwerthu yn
boblogaidd dros ben.

Geraint brilliantly persuaded us to
bid in the auction for all of the items
that we had not realised that we
needed and special thanks must go
to Jac and Gilda for their continued
support of this event. They had both
worked hard to produce outstanding
artefacts – an excellent wooden
spoon and a knitted doll. Both were
auctioned and raised a large amount
of money.

’Roedd Geraint yn wych am ei allu i
berswadio ni i fidio yn yr arwerthiant
am bob math o bethau nac oeddem
wedi gwybod ein bod ei heisiau!
Mae rhoi diolch neilltuol i Jac a Gilda
am ei cefnogaeth o’r digwyddiad
yma. Yr oedd y ddau wedi gweithio
yn galed i gynnyrchu gwaith llaw
gwych – llwy bren rhagorol a doli
wedi ei gweu. Gwerthwyd y ddau
am bris uchel.

Although the Christmas Fayre
is essentially a fundraising event
for the Church, which allows
St Michael’s to continue running, it
is also very much a rare opportunity
for the village to come together and
socialise. Over £700 was raised on
the night, for which we say a big
thank you to everyone, who was
involved in any way.

Fel modd i godi arian i’r Eglwys yw y
ffair Nadolig, ac felly sydd yn
gwneud yn bosibl i gadw Saint
Meical i fynd. Y mae hefyd yn rhoi
cyfle i bobl y pentref ddod at ei
gilydd yn gymdeithasol. Fe godwyd
£700 ar y noson, a diolch o galon i
bawb a gymerodd rhan yn yr
amgylchiad.
Pat Edwards
(kindly translated by Wyn Bowen)

Pat Edwards

DID YOU KNOW?
Fayre is an archaic English spelling of fair, used mostly from the 15th to the
17th century. In itself, the word means a gathering of stalls and amusements
for public entertainment. These days fayre is used to remind participants of
medieval fayres and markets. It is mainly used for occasions that are
essentially leisure rather than business events like trade fairs.
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“THE TRAIN WAITING AT TALLEY STATION IS THE 08.13 TO
LAMPETER, CALLING AT LLANSAWEL, CAIO, ……………”
rd

On 23 May 1905 The London Gazette gave notice that Sir Williams
Drummond (Edwinsford House), Lieutenant–General Sir James Hills–Johnes
(Dolaucothi House) together with other land owners had applied for permission
to construct the “LLANDILO AND LAMPETER LIGHT RAILWAY in the parishes
of Llandilo-Fawr, Talley, Llansawel, Conwil-Caio, Llanycrwys, Cellan and
Lampeter”. The route had been prepared by the Mr S.W.Yockney who also
surveyed the “LAMPETER, ABERAYRON AND NEW QUAY LIGHT
RAILWAY” in 1903. The plans seem to have included part of a route drawn in
1864, the period of “railway mania”, when a North to South Wales route was
planned to link Swansea to Aberystwyth (via Ffarmers) which did not proceed.
Linking Aberaeron to South Wales the whole route was promoted by local
landowners to improve the region’s economy. The line from Lampeter to
Aberaeron was built linking up with the Aberystwyth to Carmarthen line. Despite
the founders’ enthusiasm, the line never prospered, needing substantial
subsidy from the sponsoring land owners and crucially the Great Western
Railway who reluctantly provided staff and obsolete rolling stock. Timing was
everything and the line was built just as motor buses were becoming common.
The idea of the route via Talley persisted. Public proposals were still being
made in 1922 but the idea finally died in 1924.
This story is a small item in local history, but when you drive from Llandeilo to
Talley you find yourself puzzling how the route would have worked. It is certain
to have begun near Rhosmaen and would have swung up the Afon Dulais
Valley. As you drive along with the valley below you on the right, you can see
that the route would have been easy, all the way to Halfway, where the line
would have crossed the road and carried on up the Afon Ddu, to Talley. All this
would have been relatively simple to construct as it only rises 250 feet in 7
miles, but it is difficult to picture how the line would have got past the lakes,
skirted past Edwinsford House then crossed the Afon Cothi on the way to
Pumpsaint and Ffarmers.
Happily I mentioned this puzzle to Hywel Jones, Cwmdu, on the Friday bus (the
place to answer many local questions!) and he pointed me to the acknowledged
authority on Welsh Railways, Richard Rees, Llanwrda. Richard generously sat
me down and showed me his copy of the surveyors’ map (held in the National
Library in Aberystwyth). Here was the answer which we can show here
superimposed on a photo of the village.
The line would have started at Pont Dulais near Rhoesmaen and headed up the
valley before crossing the road just before the Cwmdu turning at Halfway and
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run behind the Ebenezer Chapel. Running up the valley it would have been just
below the road on the left, then through the wood yard and the Council houses.
It would have crossed the road and run through the Maesycelyn estate before
curving gently round the hill past Parc y Dilfa before curving back to cross the
road just beyond the Llansawel turning and heading up to Pumpsaint. This
solution becomes readily apparent when we know where to look. There are no
stations shown but no doubt a resourceful landlord of the Edwinsford Inn and
Hotel would have influenced the location of Talley Station!
Richard Rees also had a copy of the costings which were;
Llandeilo – Llanycrwys (Farmers)
15 miles £80,000
Llanycrwys (Farmers) – Lampeter
6 miles £70,000
(£15k was for a long tunnel.)
The County Council offered £40k towards the costs but even if the line was built
the economics would have been poor so it is no surprise that the Great Western
Railway would not get involved. That it did not happen can be understood but it
is nice to imagine a local train steaming up our valley.
If there was not a railway through Talley, there was a Talley Road Station, on
the Llandeilo to Llandovery line at Cwmifor, just 5 miles from Talley and more
importantly closer to Taliaris House than Llandeilo Station, because being
gentry meant influence! The station opened in September 1859 and was staffed
nd
th
until 2 June 1941 and closed to passengers in 4 April 1955. The freight
nd
sidings closed on 2 November 1964. The platforms remain.

© Wyn Edwards and Mike Inglis
(Reproduced here with their permission)
Notes:
1 Our copies of materials will be given to the History Group and hopefully be
shown at local events
2 If you have any reminiscences of the Talley Road Station or hold material
relating to the railways the History Group would be delighted to hear from
you (685779)
3 If you would like to read the history of the “Lampeter, Aberayron and New
Quay Light Railway” there is a splendid booklet written by MRC Price,
published by Oakwood Press 2011 at £8.95. ISBN 978-0-85361-7143
4 The spelling of Llandilo and Aberayron in the company names is accurate
for 1905 as the railways, especially the GWR, had little regard for Welsh
language or culture. The signs erected at stations on the Lampeter to
Aberaeron line were a matter of local protest and it was likely that the same
would have happened on the Llandeilo to Lampeter line.
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DIAGRAM SHOWING HOW THE LLANDEILO TO
LAMPETER ROUTE WOULD HAVE JOINED UP WITH THE
MAIN LINES

indicates major Landowners.

© Wyn Edwards and Mike Inglis
(Reproduced here with their permission)
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A VIEW FROM THE HILL
So good he read it twice
The Third Sunday of Epiphany is the time when MD plans his potato plantings.
At the first words of the appointed
psalm “O taste and see how
gracious the Lord is” his thoughts
naturally turn towards the delights
of the King Edward. The Lay
Reader can usually be relied upon
to repeat his anodyne thoughts
on Corinthians 1, leaving your
correspondent to muse upon the
relative merits of the Arran Pilate
and the Pentland Javelin, the Cara
and the Desiree.
It was a shock then to hear the Lay Reader launch into John 2, vs 1-11, the
account of Jesus turning water into wine! How eloquently did our cleric dilate
upon the significance of this miracle, how
passionately did he describe how this was
no ordinary vintage but “you have kept the
good wine until now”.
“I imagine of it as a rather robust Cahors”,
he enthused, “perhaps like the ’87 but with
rather more length…” At this point he lost
himself in memories of “the blushful
hippocrene” and it took a nudge from the
Churchwarden to bring him back to the
present.
On the following week, the faithful were
interested to hear our man intone precisely
the same passage. It seems that this is to
become a regular feature of our liturgy,
inserted between the confession and the
creed, while the communion wine is
ceremonially opened – “let it breathe a little,
dear boy” – by a robed sommelier.
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Beneath his dignity?
MD was intrigued to eavesdrop upon a conversation between the ladies of the
church, who were gathered in a knot, as usual, after the Sunday service. “It will
be a Saville Row suit”, averred one matron. “Oh no, something more
ceremonial – a sort of embroidered nightshirt”, asserted another. “Perhaps it’s
nothing at all!” screeched a third and they all fell to uncontrolled giggling. It
dawned upon your appalled scribe that they were discussing what the Lay
Reader wore under his cassock! Well, Ladies (if that is an appropriate
appellation for such minxes – and yes, Mrs Ddu, who had offered “something
silky in Cardinal Red” he includes you) MD will reveal all, so to speak, as he is
privy to the secrets of the wardrobe due to his accidentally opening the door of
the vestry prior to the service. There, in all his glory, stood the Lay Reader,
attired in a full Arsenal away strip – his shirt emblazoned with the number 12
and the name Thierry Henry! “ It’s the only chance I get to wear it”, he pleaded,
“she won’t let me put it on at home – and besides I feel more spiritual like this”.
It is MD’s duty to put an end to all prurient speculation by this revelation.
What’s wrong with Camp?
Throughout Talley and Cwmdu, joyous families received their offspring,
returned from foreign lands, bearing exotic gifts and displaying their
sophisticated tastes. MD considers himself to be a man of the world – he will
take a saveloy, when in London, or a Clarke’s Pie in Cardiff with insouciance
but he is bewildered by his sons’ habit of bringing their catheters with them. (I
don’t like where this is going. Ed) No, really, they insist upon bringing these
glass contraptions with them, they never wash them out properly and leave
them cluttering up the draining board all day. (I don’t think I can take any more.
Lady from Llansawel) In my day, a cup was quite sufficient and I was quite
happy to use any one I was offered not to carry my own catheter around with
me. (That’s enough, you’re finished. Ed)
(Sophisticated Son: Perhaps I might offer some elucidation. Pater, do you
perhaps refer to a Cafetiere?)
MD: That’s what I said. Stupid glass jar. Coffee in a cup’s good enough for me.
(Sophisticated Son: Nuff sed?)
ED: Phew!
Mynydd Du
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Please note the following two events and put their dates in your diary so that
you don’t miss them.
Christian Aid Week
Each year, one week in May is designated as Christian Aid Week, during which
events are organised throughout Great Britain and Ireland to raise money for
the work of Christian Aid and their Partners.
Thousands of churches and chapels will stand together this Christian Aid Week
(13 – 19 May) to speak out for change. Some 100,000 committed volunteers
will go out and put their faith into action, raising funds to help some of the
world’s poorest and most vulnerable people. This includes Britain’s largest
house-to-house collection – an extraordinary act of witness, demonstrating to
our communities that we care about poverty and justice.
This year, Christian Aid Week tells the story of remarkable change taking place
in a community in rural Sierra Leone (see the article on page 29). Sierra Leone
is one of the hungriest countries in the world. Helped by Christian Aid partner,
the Methodist Church of Sierra Leone, some people there have found the tools
to move beyond hunger and speak out for the changes they want to see.
Christian Aid is an international development agency that currently works with
507 partner organisations in 47 countries around the world. From Sierra Leone
to Tajikistan, from Kenya to Bolivia, they are helping communities to make their
voices heard and look towards a brighter future. Christian Aid believes that
poverty is a scandal and that it can be ended.
Since 2008, Talley’s local churches and chapels, together with Talley School,
have held an annual Combined Act of Worship in May to support the work of
Christian Aid. This year will be no exception and they will again be joining in a
united service to raise funds for Christian Aid.
The 2012 Combined Act of Worship will take place at 7.00pm on Tuesday.
th
15 May in Providence Chapel, Cwmdu. Rev Canon Joanna Penberthy, until
recently vicar of Talley, has kindly consented to be the speaker. Please support
this event with your presence. If past years are anything to go by, it will be a
very enjoyable experience.
This event is supported by Esgairnant Chapel, Ebenezer Apostolic Church,
Providence Chapel, St Michael’s Church and Talley School.
Further details will be in the next Newsletter.
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Talley Open Gardens Day
The Talley Community Amenity Association will again be organising the annual
Open Gardens Day for Talley and the surrounding area. This is a social affair in
which local residents open their private gardens to visitors.
It must be stressed that the event is in no way a competition to see who has the
best kept garden, nor is it a contest to determine which garden can attract the
most people – above all the day is a social event. All that is required is that
garden owners are prepared to make their private gardens available to anyone
wishing to pay a visit to them.
th

This year’s Open Garden Day will be on Saturday, 9 June with gardens being
open for visiting from 10.00am until 4.30pm. Light refreshments will be
available during the day and there will also be plants for sale.
If you have participated in this event by opening your garden in previous years,
please consider doing so again this year. If you have not been involved before
but who like to join in this time by adding your garden to the list of those to visit,
please get in touch with either Shelley or Roger Pike as soon as you can.
They can be contacted by e-mail to rbpike@btinternet.com, by telephone to
01558 685741 or by visiting Bryn Heulog, Talley.
In order to make the day an even greater success than in the past, more people
are required to offer to open their gardens. The idea is that several local
residents make their gardens available for others to visit. The intention is to
allow visitors to look around a garden and then move on to look at another and
another and so on until either they run out of time or enthusiasm or both.
Garden owners are not expected to spend a lot of time or money preparing
their garden for an inspection. They are not even expected to be present in their
garden while it is open to visitors, although if they would like to, it would give
visitors the opportunity of discussing aspects of the garden with them. All that is
required is that you allow a few people to enjoy looking around your garden.
As a small incentive to encourage you to open your garden, there will be an
informal gathering of those garden owners who do open their gardens in the
evening when the events of the day can be discussed over a glass of wine or
two. Because these garden owners may not have the time to visit the other
open gardens during the Open Day, there will be an opportunity for them to do
so a day or two after the event.
More details will appear in the next Newsletter.
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THE OBSESSIVE GARDENER
“In like a lion and out like a lamb” is one of my favourite country sayings and it
is so true of the gardening year. During March we see daffodils bursting into
bloom and some of the earliest seem to be those on the abbey side of the path
through the churchyard to
the field and lake behind. I
wonder how long these
bulbs have been planted
as they continue to give us
hope of spring every year.
The Lenten Hellebores are
also in their element now
with many colours and
patterns on their faces.
They keep flowering for
such a long period at an
often hostile time of year
that one has to admire
their joy in life.
However, one of the great delights
of early spring, to me, is the Forget
Me Not. I first sewed a packet of
seeds about 10 years ago and it has
followed me from Berkshire to
Talley. I now leave the plants to
seed where they will (they are so
easy to pull out from places where
they are not required) and the result
is a blaze of blue throughout the
garden during April. This is not for
the tidy gardener, but to me the
resulting glow of colour makes the
earlier seedling untidiness well
worth it.
One of the most delightful spring
flowers, to me, is the wallflower. I
sew mine from seeds each June
and plant them out in late autumn
but they are readily and cheaply
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available in bunches from late summer onwards. Their scent is one of those
that I group as ‘memory scents’. They include Viburnums, wallflowers and lilacs
(Ed hates the smell of the latter) and the scents of them take me back to
specific places in my distant past. Scent really is one of the most evocative
senses. I sometimes leave these plants in the borders for more than a year if
they are not too unruly in shape as they then produce almost as good a display
the following year. They do appreciate a little lime around them, though, as they
are in the cabbage family and hence should not be planted in an area suffering
from club root. This is another good reason for sewing your own as you cannot
then import the problem to your own little acre.
Viburnums continue to delight and, as mentioned in the last issue, I will
highlight my favourite ones that I grow in my small woodland area. The Guelder
Rose V. opulus has caught my eye all through winter this year by holding on to
its red berries. They are just now (late January) starting to get ragged and
paler. V. tinus laurustinus has flattened heads of white flowers from December
to April, followed by dark blue-black fruit. This is perfect for brightening partly
shady areas and the dark green foliage provides a dense backdrop.
After the early scents of V.
Bodnantes (Dawn and Deben), we
now enter that wildly scented period
in the Viburnum tribe when the large
white clusters of flowers give off
such a scent that it travels across
borders to reach ones nose. These
make me glad to be alive – just by
inhaling the scent – and full of the
joys of spring. V. Carlesii is also
known as Korean Spice Bush and
well named too because of its
intense,
clove-like
scent.
V.
Carlcephalum has domed clusters
of fragrant, white flowers which
open from pink buds in May and
dark green leaves that turn red in
autumn. V. burkwoodii has fragrant
white flowers in April and May with
red fruits, ripening to black in
autumn. These deciduous, spring-flowering Viburnums are hardy and perfect
for partly shady areas of the garden. Chose a site close to an entrance or path
to appreciate the fragrance.
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The Spring is also a
magnificent
time
for
camellias, rhododendrons
and azaleas, particularly in
our warm, moist and acidic
gardens in Talley. I was
blessed with a front garden
planted with several fairly
mature specimens of these
plants (unfortunately they
were not labelled so I
cannot tell you which
varieties they are). These
have grown apace during
the last eight years,
requiring some reshaping
to keep them as I want
them. The two large white
rhododendrons to the right
hand side of the photo are,
I believe, R. Loderii King
George and this has been
agreed
by
a
more
knowledgeable gardening
friend than I It has an AGM
and is considered to be
one of the best scented
hybrids ever with pink buds which open to large trusses of pure white sweetly
scented lily-like flowers with faint green markings. Flowering in early May this is
a tall growing woodland plant that requires shelter and protection from strong
breeze and grows to 180cm in 10 years. I hope that it does not suffer from the
strong winds that reach us from up the valley from Llandeilo, now that it has
risen above our hedge. Of course, that may be why the previous owner planted
such a thick hedge and I may regret thinning it, but hopefully the plant will not
disappoint this spring. The yellow rhododendrons are also very sweetly
fragranced whilst the others display a variety of colours from a deep purple
through bright pinks to paler pinks, lemons and whites (the latter are my least
favourite). The Camellias are the earliest of these plants to flower and range
from deep pink through pale pink to white, but are not as hardy as the other
plants as I lost a couple of them during last year’s hard winter.
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Things to do now include:
•
•
•
•

•

Lawn mowing starts in earnest and makes the garden look tidy even if
the borders are not. This is especially so if the edges are neatened.
Cut back cornus for later winter colour and any non-evergreen grasses
as they start to show new shoots.
Feed roses now and also in about 2 months’ time.
Start off dahlias in pots in a greenhouse or frost free place if you have
the room. They should then flower by July ahead of any planted in the
ground, which are more likely to start in August.
Sew seeds of hardy annuals and vegetables as soon as you have any
space on windowsills or greenhouse benches.
Shelley Pike

A MESSAGE FROM EBENEZER APOSTOLIC CHURCH
Spring brings with it colourful visions to inspire and sustain us as we tiptoe
through the months leading to summer. As we glance at the Hyacinth and the
Anemone budding, we can admire their bright petals and their gentle aroma.
Their traverse from a tiny seed to a mature bloom may be slow and laboured
but their vision is enough compensation to uplift our hearts and encourage us
as we meander through woodlands and parks. Where did they come from –
these tiny petals? Let us think about it and not take their beautiful vision for
granted.
“Sing to the Lord with thanksgiving; make music to our God on the harp.”
Psalm 147 verse 7.
We invite you to come and have fellowship with us at Ebenezer. We have a
Praise & Communion Service at 10.30 a.m. and a Gospel Service at 5.00 p.m.
every Sunday. Find us at Halfway, on the Talley Road between Llandeilo and
Talley. Post code – SA19 7YA.
For further information, telephone Pastor Eric Horley on 01269 593214.
Angie Davies
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THE DRIVER
The sound of the car booms across the December night as it accelerates
towards Talley. Irritated pensioners note its passing before the car slows and
enters the pub car park. The driver savours his drive and takes in the cluster of
tradesmen’s vans; everyone will be unwinding at the end of another week.
In the bar the jovial landlord has a drink waiting, which the driver carries to the
table circled by his friends. Conversation ebbs and flows until a question
emerges “What will we do for the pensioners this year?”
The circle tightens and conversation becomes animated. The landlord hears
only a phrase “…I’ve a contact in Tewkesbury…” before other customers
demand his attention.
The driver finishes his drink, nods to the circle and leaves. The car can be
heard as it seeks to set a new record on the road home.
Friday before Christmas the driver is on the M50, speedo in the banning zone
and radar glowing warily. Near Monmouth an electronic warning prompts a cut
in speed and the driver scans the patrol car lurking in the shadows, but nothing
moves.
In the headlights the sign announces “Creoso y Gymru” prompting a broad
smile and the speed climbs rapidly, as the car accelerates into the West.
In the car park the friends are gathered, alerted by the sound of a car climbing
the valley. The question “Good run?” prompts a nod and the sound of the car
boot opening.
Christmas morning Mair groans out of bed and edges downstairs. A packet
waits on the doormat and she admires the wrapping as she switches the kettle
on.
Slow fingers take their time until the wrapping yields.
“Diolch boys” she whispers as the plastic carrier bags tumble onto the kitchen
table.
Benelli
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THE POWER OF STANDING
TOGETHER

Y GRYM A DDAW O GYDSEFYLL

Christian Aid Week 2012 tells the
story of a community in Sierra
Leone that has seen remarkable
change. Tenneh Keimbay’s life
turned around when the Methodist
Church of Sierra Leone (MCSL)
started to work in her town,
distributing tools and teaching
farmers simple food production
techniques.
She
talks
enthusiastically about the difference
this has made: “Now the children
eat two meals all year round,
whereas before it was one. They are
growing well; they don’t cry around
me because of hunger. They are
happy to go to school because
something is in their stomach”.

Mae Wythnos Cymorth Cristnogol
2012 yn adrodd stori cymuned yn
Sierra Leone a welodd newid
rhyfeddol. Trawsffurfiwyd bywyd
Tenneh Keimbay pan ddaeth
Eglwys Fethodistaidd Sierra Leone
(EFSL) i weithio yn ei thref gan
ddosbarthu
offer
a
hyfforddi
ffermwyr mewn technegau syml i
gynhyrchu bwyd. Mae hi’n siarad yn
frwd am y gwahaniaeth a wnaed –
“Bellach mae’r plant yn bwyta dau
bryd bwyd gydol y flwyddyn, lle’r
oeddent o’r blaen ond yn cael un.
Maent yn tyfu’n dda; byth yn crio
oherwydd angen bwyd. Maent yn
hapus i fynd i’r ysgol gan fod
ganddynt fwyd yn eu bol”.

The benefits of regular food speak
for themselves. But the effects of the
food production group have been
more wide-ranging than this.
Tenneh speaks of the huge
difference working in a group has
made to her. Acting together, the
farmers can share their skills and
work more efficiently. As she tells
us, the bottom line is that “the group
work provides more food”.

Mae’r budd a ddaw o gael bwyd
cyson yn amlwg. Ond mae
effeithiau’r grŵp cynhyrchu bwyd
wedi bod yn ehangach na hynny.
Mae
Tenneh’n
sôn
am
y
gwahaniaeth mawr a wnaed iddi hi
drwy weithio mewn grŵp. Wrth
gydweithio, mae’r ffermwyr yn gallu
rhannu eu sgiliau a gweithio’n fwy
effeithiol. Fel mae hi’n dweud, yr
hyn sy’n cyfrif yw bod “y gwaith
grŵp yn cynhyrchu mwy o fwyd”.

Tenneh speaks of the support and
the encouragement that the farmers
give to each other, and how much
can be achieved when the
community comes together. “What
inspires me in life is unity”, she
says. “To me, unity means coming
together to decide on one thing and
take that forward”.

Mae Tenneh’n sôn am y gefnogaeth
a’r anogaeth mae’r ffermwyr yn ei
roi i’w gilydd, a faint y gellir ei
gyflawni wrth i’r gymuned ddod at ei
gilydd. “Yr hyn sy’n fy ysbrydoli
mewn bywyd yw undod”, meddai, “I
mi, ystyr undod yw dod at ein gilydd
i benderfynu ar un peth ac i symud
ymlaen ar hwnnw”.
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Now that they are no longer limited
by hunger, the people of Gbap
(pronounced Bap) have come
together and successfully lobbied for
a new school and an agricultural
work centre for the community. The
people of Gbap have taken their
future into their own hands.

Gan nad ydynt bellach wedi eu
cyfyngu gan newyn, mae pobl Gbap
(yngenir Bap) wedi dod at ei gilydd
ac wedi lobïo’n llwyddiannus am
ysgol newydd a chanolfan gwaith
amaethyddol i’r gymuned. Maent
wedi cymryd y cyfrifoldeb am eu
dyfodol eu hunain.

During Christian Aid Week, 15,000
churches across Britain and Ireland
will organise their house-to-house
collections and events to raise funds
to enable organisations like MCSL
to carry out their work transforming
communities
such
as
Gbap.
Christian Aid currently works with
507 partners in 47 countries in
Africa, Asia, the Middle East, Latin
America and the Caribbean, helping
people to make change happen. Our
donations will be multiplied many
times over as many small actions
come together to make a huge
change. But the giving that takes
place during Christian Aid Week is
not one-way.

Yn
ystod
Wythnos
Cymorth
Cristnogol bydd 15,000 o eglwysi ar
draws Prydain ac Iwerddon yn trefnu
casgliadau o dŷ i dŷ a digwyddiadau
codi arian, i alluogi mudiadau fel
EFSL i weithio i drawsnewid
cymunedau fel Gbap. Mae Cymorth
Cristnogol, ar hyn o bryd, yn
gweithio gyda 507 o bartneriaid
mewn 47 gwlad yn Affrica, Asia, y
Dwyrain Canol, America Ladin a’r
Caribî, gan helpu pobl i greu newid.
Lluosogir ein rhoddion nifer o
weithiau wrth i weithredoedd bach
ddod ynghyd i greu newid mawr.
Ond nid rhoi un ffordd yn unig yw’r
hyn sy’n digwydd yn ystod Wythnos
Cymorth Cristnogol.

Unity is something that our churches
are not always good at, and the
value of community that has inspired
Tenneh is something that we can
learn from and be changed by.
Christian Aid Week is about raising
funds. But it is also a call to unity –
an invitation for churches to come
together
and
celebrate
the
possibility of hope and life in parts of
the world where mere survival can
be a struggle.

Nid yw sicrhau undod yn rhywbeth
mae’r eglwysi yn dda yn gwneud o
hyd, ac mae’r gwerth ar gymuned,
sy’n ysbrydoliaeth i Tenneh, yn
rhywbeth y gallwn ddysgu oddi
wrtho a chael ein newid ganddo.
Mae Wythnos Cymorth Cristnogol
yn ymwneud â chodi arian. Ond
mae hefyd yn alwad dros undod - yn
wahoddiad i eglwysi i ddod ynghyd i
ddathlu’r posibilrwydd o obaith a
bywyd mewn rhannau o’r byd lle
mae goroesi’n gallu ymddangos fel
ymdrech.

This is a challenge, because division
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Dyma her i ni, oherwydd mae
rhaniadau,
anghyfartaledd
ac
anghyfiawnder bob amser yn haws
nac undod. Ond nid peth newydd yw
taerineb Tenneh fod pethau mawr
yn gallu digwydd pan fyddwn yn dod
at ein gilydd. Gwelir hynny yng
ngwaith a gweinidogaeth Iesu, a
frwydrodd yn ddi-baid yn erbyn
popeth sy’n arwain at drais a
gwahanu, a galw ei ddisgyblion i
ffordd newydd o fod yn gymuned.

and inequality and injustice will
always be easier than unity. But
Tenneh’s insistence that remarkable
things can happen when we come
together is not new. We see it in the
actions and ministry of Jesus, who
pushed against all that leads to
violence and separation and called
his disciples to model a new way of
community.
Can we use this Christian Aid Week
to allow ourselves to be changed? If
we can work together, with each
other, with our churches and with
our neighbours both at home and as
far away as Gbap, then we may
start to see huge change happen.

Beth am ddefnyddio’r Wythnos
Cymorth Cristnogol hon i ganiatáu
i’n hunain i gael ein newid? Os
gallwn weithio gyda’n gilydd, gyda’n
heglwysi a chyda’n cymdogion,
adref ac mor bell i ffwrdd â Gbap,
efallai y gwelwn newid anferth yn
digwydd.

Tenneh says that “when you are a
group and work with focus and total
commitment, you work at a faster
rate; the stronger ones can help with
work that weaker ones cannot do by
themselves”. As we engage in
Christian Aid Week, we can rejoice
as we stand together in solidarity.
Although we might ask who is the
strong and who is the weak – and
who is actually giving to whom.

Dywed Tenneh “pan ydych mewn
grŵp ac yn gweithio gydag
ymrwymiad ac ymroddiad llwyr,
rydych yn gweithio’n gyflymach; gall
y cryfaf helpu gyda’r gwaith nad yw’r
gwannaf yn gallu ei wneud ar eu
pennau eu hunain”. Wrth i ni
gymryd rhan yn Wythnos Cymorth
Cristnogol, gallwn lawenhau wrth i ni
sefyll ynghyd mewn undod. Efallai y
byddwn yn gofyn pwy yw’r cryf, a
phwy yw’r gwan - a phwy, yn union,
sy’n rhoi i bwy.

Be a part of Christian Aid Week
this year: if, together, we take
small actions we can give people
like Tenneh the tools to make big
change happen.

Byddwch yn rhan o Wythnos
Cymorth Cristnogol eleni: pan
gyflawnwn ni weithredoedd bach
gyda’n gilydd, gallwn roi i bobl fel
Tenneh yr offer i greu newidiadau
mawr.

Articles supplied by Christian Aid
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THE NEWSLETTER
Y Llychau is published by the Newsletter Team on behalf of the congregation of
St Michael & All Angels, Talley, for the benefit of all local residents. Although
sponsored by the church, the newsletter is intended to address the needs of the
whole community and not just those of the church congregation.
It is YOUR Newsletter, so please consider writing an article (or better still, a
series of articles) to include in it. Without sufficient contributions from our
readers Y Llychau will not have a future. Your article could be on any subject
that you think would be of interest to other readers. Pieces relating to Talley or
Cwmdu will be particularly welcome.

Roger Pike
Newsletter Team Chairman
Bryn Heulog, Talley, Llandeilo, SA19 7YH
Tel: 01558 685741
e-mail: rbpike@btinternet.com

THE NEXT ISSUE
Intended Publication Date – Tuesday 1st May 2012
Copy Dates – Please submit all items for inclusion in the next issue

as soon as possible & BEFORE the dates below
For contributions written in one language (either English or Welsh)
Saturday 24th March 2012 (to allow time for translation)
For contributions written in both languages (English and Welsh)
Saturday 31st March 2012.
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